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WEEKEND SERVICES
Saturday 5:00 PM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 8:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II
Sunday 10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II

WEEKDAY SERVICES
IN THE CHAPEL

ST. BARNABAS DAY
St. Barnabas Chapel was built in 1866 as a branch of the original
Episcopal Church in the area, St. John’s, Oakdale. Parishioner John
Suydam bought land on the west bank of Brown’s Creek and
deeded it to the Rev. Mr. Charles Douglas as the site for his chapel.
Suydam also loaned the sum of $700 for the purchase of lumber
and supplies. Mr. Douglas, the son of a ship’s carpenter, helped
with the actual construction of the small Gothic structure that was
used by Episcopalians of Sayville and Bayport for over two
decades.* Every year in June we celebrate our beginnings and
honor our original namesake, St. Barnabas, by celebrating the
Eucharist outdoors on the Great Lawn and having a picnic and
barbecue for everyone in the parish. This year St. Barnabas Day
falls on the Day of Pentecost, so we expect to see a lot of RED
clothing in the congregation!

Tuesday
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENTS
June 9—Pentecost / St. Barnabas Day
June 16—Trinity Sunday / Father’s Day

MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to spread the gospel
of Christ in thought, word, and deed
to our community and the world.

Sign up in the Parish Hall!
*From Sayville and West Sayville Pictured through the Years, 2nd Ed.,
published by the Sayville Historical Society 2019.
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FROM THE EDITOR
It is June, and I have finally got myself into the yard to do some gardening! I would have done so in May, but it
rained so long, hard, and often that it was either too cold or too wet for me to make any progress (say, from
inside to outside). The trouble is, the plants loved the rain, and it made them grow and grow and grow, and I
was starting to have trouble getting up the front steps because the bushes were so, well, bushy! I attacked the
two main ones with a hedge clipper, and the steps are more accessible now. But I still have a number of
bushes to take on, and I manage to get through maybe two bushes a day before I decide it’s time for some ice
tea and a bit of TV watching or book reading. And after the Arboretum plant sale on June 1, I now have about
30 new plants which require 30 new holes to be dug in just the right places so that they can settle in and grow
properly. That’s not too bad though. The woman who drove me and my plants to my car in a golf cart after the
plant sale said they had planted about 900 plants at the Arboretum the day before. I’m a mere amateur! I only
hope that June will have as many sunny days as May had rainy ones, so I will have time—as a person not
primarily employed at an arboretum--to get all this work done.
My cats like it when I go outside too. Like children, they like to go outside with me, and they want to be watched
doing funny things. They always stay close by, except when the electric hedge clippers are going! There are so
many beautiful gardens in Sayville. I hope you will get a lot of joy from your garden as well!
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July Deadline
Thursday, June 20

268 Middle Road,
Sayville, NY 11782
(631) 589-6220

COME TO DONATE
COME TO SHOP
COME TO VOLUNTEER
Open on Wed * Thu * Sat 10-3

What a Wonder!
It is not the task of Christianity to provide easy answers to every question but to make us
progressively aware of a mystery. God is not so much the object of our knowledge as the cause
of our wonder. -- Kallistos Ware
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A Word from the Interim Rector
Father Hugh James

Dear Friends,
This month we celebrate “Dads” and “Grads.” We are proud of our fathers, who work so hard and care for
their families. We pray a special blessing this Father’s Day for fathers and father-figures, and give thanks
that our Father in Heaven blesses and loves us all. And we are proud of our graduates, who have done so
well and who have great futures ahead of them.
As illustration, I have included a story about Dads and another about Grads that I hope will give you
something to think about.

A Father’s Legacy
For Joseph Dodson, the pressures and responsibilities of parenthood felt compounded when he and his wife
adopted a son. Dodson, a Bible professor, wonders if Jesus’ earthly father also struggled with doubts and
fears.
Scripture doesn’t say much about Joseph, but he clearly left Jesus “a significant legacy,” Dodson writes in
Bible Study Magazine. Joseph obeyed God — despite the risk to his reputation — by marrying a pregnant
woman. Joseph, a son of David, raised the Son of David as his very own. To protect his family he fled to
Egypt, foreshadowing the “new exodus” of Jesus’ saving ministry. And Joseph heard neighbors mock Jesus
as “the carpenter’s son.”
“Joseph taught Jesus much more than woodworking,” Dodson writes. “He modeled for his adopted son how,
for God’s glory, he must drink the Father’s cup no matter the cost.”

A Hidden Graduation Message
A college class was graduating on a hot and humid day. As the graduates walked across the platform and
received their diplomas from the president, he smiled, shook their hands and said loudly, “Congratulations!” Then,
in a much lower voice, one that was firm and could be heard only by the graduates, he would say, “Keep moving.”
He was only trying to keep the line moving across the stage, but his
words were good advice for a lifetime: “Keep moving.” After every
achievement — growing up, graduation, marriage, job promotion,
even retirement — the best advice is, “Keep moving.” Don’t stop.
Don’t stagnate. There is more to life than you have found thus far.
This is not the end; it is only the beginning. Keep moving! *
Summer blessings,

Hugh James+
*Source Book of Wit & Wisdom, published 2004
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Vestry Visions
Tree of Remembrance
How many times have you walked into the church this past year? How often do you walk into the
chapel or the Parish Hall? Probably quite a few times. Do you ever look at the plaques on the walls
or on the stained-glass windows? If you have, you know that
many are memorials to past congregants. And they are
fascinating! Check out the dates and names. There is so
much history there. These people shaped the direction of our
church in the earlier days.
I challenge you to find the window dedicated to two
wonderful people named Lou and Agnes Kreye. They were
the first to welcome my family back to St. Ann’s when I
returned in 1996. They were warm and welcoming and did
so much for the parish family. They were and still are angels!
Do you ever walk through the door at the east side of the
church, bringing you in to the Parish Hall near the chapel
and sacristy? What do you notice there? For me it is the
beautiful Tree of Remembrance. We introduced it during our Capital Campaign some years ago. It is
a sturdy trunk with beautiful gold leaves, surrounded by gold rocks, acorns and assorted smaller
trees. It seems to have gone unnoticed since we ran that campaign.
We, as the Vestry, would like to bring the tree back to life. Being the season of resurrection, it is an
apt time to update and renew it. This tree represents so much of our family spirit here at St. Ann’s. It
is a place to commemorate those we love, the happy times and celebrations, and those who have
gone home to Jesus. Here is an opportunity to share your joys, your sorrows, your appreciation and
gratefulness with our church family.
It is a lasting testament to our faith, our love and our commitment to our church. Someday, in the
future, someone will enter the Parish Hall and look back at the history found on that wall. They will
see all of us, the current keepers of St. Ann’s Episcopal Church. If you would like to be a part of this
permanent memorial and wish to add a leaf, rock, acorn or tree, please call the church office for
more information regarding donations.
I hope to see us all inscribing our thoughts and prayers on this lovely tree, adding our names to the
venerable group already memorialized throughout our church.

Diane Miller-Magnani for the Vestry
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Wardens:

2020 Nancy Koinoglou

2021 Thomas Honey

Vestry:

2020 Donald Hester
Patricia Osarchuk
2021 Ken Smyrk
Wendy Schmittzeh
2022 Jackie Gandolfo
Nicole LaFountaine

Diane Miller-Magnani
John O’Neil
Carol Ann St. Lawrence
John Smith
Jill Hughes
Constance Currie

News from the
Search Committee
We write to provide you with a status report regarding the
search for the next Rector of St. Ann’s Church.
We are currently preparing a Parish Survey to be available
online as well in paper copy in the Parish hall. The plan is
to have the survey available in early July. You will be
provided ample notice of how and when to gain access. The survey will be about St. Ann’s, its future,
and the qualities of our new Rector. We are about to begin writing portions of the Parish Profile which
include the parish history and details of our community.
We are also in the process of reviewing the St. Ann’s website to ensure that it is current, easy to
navigate and informative through both photos and narrative. Thank you to Fr. Hugh, Fr. Brian, John
Smith and Shin Kang for their efforts.
We welcome your prayers, engagement, support and questions.
Yours sincerely,

Susan Knoepffler, Chair
Email: Sknoepffler@northwell.edu
Committee Members: Rich Acierno, Peg Flanagan, Jackie Gandolfo, Don Hester and Gerry Pagels

Tuesday, June 18
12:00 Noon
Salad luncheon
Program
“The Lost Branch”
What happens to a family when one brother
emigrates to the United States and one brother
stays in Italy?

Must pre-pay: Call Jackie at 631-472-1436
Sign up in the Parish Hall

Sign up in the Parish Hall
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Summertime Prayer
In “The Summer Day,” Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Mary Oliver (1935-2019) captures the season
profoundly as a time to pay attention, especially to the wonders of Creation; to let oneself be idle
sometimes; and to let one’s time of quiet rest, meandering through meadows and gazing at
grasshoppers, be prayer.

I don’t know exactly what a prayer is.
I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down
into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass,
how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields ...
Search online to read the entire work. Let it inspire you for a walk with God through one of these summer

June 16th

To all our Dads!
Unless you’re a pluviophile (someone who loves rain), a stretch of sunshinefree days can seem drab and dreary. To make South Korea’s long monsoon
season more colorful, art students created murals on some Seoul sidewalks
with hydrochromic paint. It’s invisible on dry surfaces, but as soon as water
hits, vibrant images appear. Rain transforms gray pavement into bright
scenes of fish, whales and turtles.
Life’s storms, whether literal or figurative, can dampen our enthusiasm and
even challenge our faith. Yet adversity often reveals God’s true colors — and
ours. No matter what clouds pass overhead, God remains perfect, loving and
steadfast. And by praising God “rain or shine,” we, as his artwork, reveal that
our Creator and his every brushstroke are trustworthy.
.
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VIEW FROM BEHIND THE POLE
WINDING DOWN
The Choir has been preparing diligently for St. Barnabas Day and the last few
Sundays of the Choir year. We have a lot of good music to share, and we always
love to share it with the congregation! But for July and August the Choir will be on
vacation (though you may hear us singing loudly in the pews). We will be back in
September and welcome all who would like to join us. Why don’t you think about
it over the summer?

MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE
Thanks to Judy Hester for bringing this
to our attention!
Her neighbor found this bottle floating
in the Great South Bay, read the
message enclosed, and passed it on to
Judy. She is passing its message on to
us. The message reads:
TO WHOEVER IS READING THIS, MY
NAME IS LIAM, AND I LIVE ON FIRE
ISLAND, NY. I JUST WANTED TO
TELL YOU JESUS LOVES YOU!! I
HOPE THIS LETTER FINDS JUST
THE RIGHT PERSON. AND IF YOUR
READING THIS, YOUR THE RIGHT
PERSON BECAUSE JESUS MAKES
NO MISTAKES!! I HOPE YOU KEEP
THE LOVE PASSING ON.
LOVE, LIAM (& LISA)

Prayer for the Search Committee
Almighty God, giver of every good gift: Look graciously on St. Ann’s, and so hear the prayers of the
parish family as we look to you for guidance in our search for a new Rector. We pray that you will lead to
us a faithful pastor, who will care for us and equip us for our ministries, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
Hannah Smith, daughter of Theresa and John Smith, is graduating in June
from Bayport-Blue Point High School, where she is involved in the school’s Honor
Society as well as Tri-M and acting in the school musical. She recently received the
Anthony Pecorale Memorial Scholarship for her desire and dedication to become an
educator. She has been attending St. Ann’s for 16 years, where she is a member
of the St. Ann’s youth group and has also been an acolyte. She enjoys dancing at
Relevé Dance Centre and has been dancing for 11 years. Hannah plans to attend
SUNY Geneseo in the fall where she will be majoring in Adolescent Education and
English.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
October Lane Donoghue, daughter of Nicole
LaFountaine and Paul Stoehrer, is graduating with honors from
Carnegie Mellon University. October is a Fine Arts major with
Photography and Gender Studies minors. Ms. Donoghue has a
4.0 GPA and was named a member of the Mortarboard Society,
chosen as a prestigious Andrew Carnegie Scholar, and was
named by her faculty as student commencement speaker for
the School of Art. October has accepted a position from
Carnegie Mellon University to run their digital print lab and will
begin her job in August.

COLLEGE master’s degree
Vanessa Sanchez , daughter of Laura and Ron Sanchez. Vanessa has
received a Master’s Degree in the Engineering graduate program at Harvard
University. She is now a Master of Engineering, Harvard, John A. Paulson
School of Engineering.
Vanessa has also been chosen as a 2019 Future Leader by CAS, a division
of the American Chemical Society. Celebrating its 10 th year, the CAS Future
Leaders program awards early-career scientists with essential scientific,
business and leadership training and a trip to the ACS National Meeting &
Exposition. This year's 30 participants were selected from among hundreds of
applicants and represent 16 countries and a wide array of scientific
disciplines.
The awards are given to the applicants who best demonstrate academic accomplishment, a
commitment to research, and an appreciation of scientific information. She will receive a Certificate
of Distinction; $1,000 USD; and trips to CAS headquarters and an Expo in San Diego.
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Thank You Luncheon
To thank all the Thrift
Shop workers for their
time and efforts during
the year, a Thank You
Luncheon was held on
Monday, May 6. We
had a wonderful turnout
for the catered lunch—
Italian fare from Satelite
Pizza—and many
wonderful desserts
brought in by our
volunteers. The tables
were decorated
beautifully, and Father
Hugh gave us a
blessing before we sat
down to eat.
Each guest got to pick a door prize
from a wide array of gifts such as
journals, picture frames, jewelry
boxes and other items which came
from the Thrift Shop. Most of the
items from the Thrift Shop are in
such good shape that the ladies
often call the shop “Annie’s
Boutique,” a riff on St. Ann’s Thrift
Shop.
After lunch, Kathy Senese led us in
singing some popular songs. No,
this time we did not have to perform “Partridge in a Pear Tree,” but look out for the Christmas
luncheon!
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A PEEK INTO THE PAST
Recently Shin Chung discovered some pages from an old newspaper
in her house, dated from 1939! The newspaper was the New York
Journal and American (“America’s finest evening newspaper”). There’s
a change right there—in 1939 they had morning AND evening
newspapers. The paper is very fragile and starting to crumble, but I
thought it would be interesting to see what was in a 1939 newspaper.
It was from New York City and not Sayville, so it probably belonged to
someone who came out for the summer. It is dated June 15, 1939.
On the left here, we find two articles. One warns us if we blow our
nose the wrong way, we might go crazy! A doctor had put forth the
theory that this might cause not only sinus problems, but arthritis,
heart and lung problems, and even insanity. Eighty years later, we
know this is no longer a problem.
The new super highways were
just being built, and there was a
theory that this would lower the
accident rate. Afraid not.
On this next page you can see a
picture of the young Bette Davis.
Groceries were cheaper: bacon cost 0.29; salmon 0.10;
Wheaties cost 0.10 a box! (I think they’re about $4.50 now). A
loaf of bread was 0.07.
There was a World’s Fair going on in NY, and if you wanted a
silver souvenir spoon, it cost 0.26 (plus postage).
Famed publisher Ralph Pulitzer had died. His funeral rites were
to take place at St. Thomas Episcopal Church the next day. Flag
Day had been the previous day—June 14—and in the speeches
were pleas to protect the US from
all “isms.” Two years and six
months later the “isms” came to us
when the Japanese attacked Pearl
Harbor, and the US entered World
War II. I’ll bet Mr. Pulitzer would
have liked to be around to cover
the news then.
Perhaps 80 years from this June,
someone will find an old Newsday
or NY Times and read in amazement what was going on in today’s
world. By then, the Wheaties
should go for about $200 a box!
--Rodney Dudley
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NOTES
THANKS, TIM!
Many thanks to Tim Laffin, who does the scheduling for altar servers. With all
the changes and vacations and illnesses that come up with acolytes, EM’s,
and crucifers, it’s amazing how smoothly Tim manages this task! We just want
you to know how much you’re appreciated. It’s a job only a dedicated
organizer could love.

OUR DAILY BREAD
Monday & Thursday, from 10:00 AM -12:00 Noon
The food pantry is especially in need of these supplies.
Canned Meats * Soup * Chili * Peanut Butter * Jelly
Fresh Vegetables
Of course, cash donations allow us to shop for needed items.

God and Guinness
Father Brian invites parishioners to join him at the Portly Villager, at 261 Main
Street in Sayville, on Thursday, June 13th at 7:00 PM. The continuing discussion will
be:
“Things They Never Taught Me in Sunday School.”
See if you can “stump the preacher!”
All parishioners who are 21 years old and above are welcome to attend.

CHRISTIAN YOGA
Off for the summer! Stay healthy!

If you would like to donate to the PBJ Ministry, the things we are
currently in need of are:
Socks * Sneakers/Boots * T-Shirts * Shorts * Toilet Paper *
Backpacks * Duffle Bags
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS REGARDING THE BIRTHDAYS AND
ANNIVERSARIES LIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH
OFFICE AT 631-589-6522.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
1 Joseph & Ellen Garofolo
Mark & Barbara Leuly
Leonard & Melissa Speicher
2 Paul & Alison Golofaro
Glen Stubblebine &
Jacquee-Ann Gustafson
4 Joseph & Trudy Nasta
5 Robert & Joan Belfield

1 Ann DeMott
Jacqueline Gandolfo
Judith Hester
Addison Schroeder
5 Robert DiTusa
Lars Gustafson
Caelyn Speicher
6 Barbara King
Wayne Tampellini
7 Jaclyn Roppelt
8 Francis Bodkin, Jr.
Hannah Smith

5
6
8
9
10
14
15
20

Anthony & Andrea Sanseviro
Robert & Nancy Britts
Raymond & Maureen Echevarria
Kevin & Jonna Catalina
Edward & Eileen Moran
Stephen & Sharon Van der Borgh
Frank & Peg Costanzo
Robert & Peg Flanagan

8 James Romeo
10 Olivia Grenci
Michael Maass
Nicholas Sturiale
Jake Walch
11 James Hughes
12 Dylan Hayes
Anthony Limoli
13 Delaney Felton
Linda Herbert
Grace Wempe
14 Irene Bodkin

21
22
23
24
26

Marc & Lisa Vertichio
Ken Smyrk & Scarlet Marrugo
Ryan & Valerie Meinsen
Martin & Leann Barone
Michael & Amy Minerva
Daniel Henn & Theresa Labella-Henn

30 James & Jill Hughes
Susan Knoepffler & Christine Mulroy

15 Christina DiTusa
16 David Close
Christopher Kudlek
Garret Moran
Jeanne Van der Borgh
17 Arlene James
Mikayla Wolfe
18 Kellie Miller
Elizabeth Teague
22 Anthony Lico
Gloria Moynihan
23 Jessica Brett

24
26
27
28

Sarah Hlavac
Barbara MacKenzie
Cassidy Beach
Craig Fleetham
Abigail Hynes
Alex Lasot
Lynette Schulz
Liam Walsh
Jaidyn Wolfe
29 The Rev. Diane Britt
30 Helen Deegan
Betty Graunke

Alan E. Fricke Memorials Inc.
Prompt Courteous Service Since 1946
Monuments  Mausoleums  Expert Lettering  All
Cemeteries

411 Central Islip Blvd.
Ronkonkoma, NY
737-0051
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Granny Road & Route 112
(opp. Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery)
696-0721

Our Church History
❖ The Garden of the Unforgotten
❖
John C. Whitehouse
By Connie Currie

October 15, 1921 to December 22, 2003
A tribute by his wife Elizabeth

I first saw John H. Whitehouse as the crucifer at St Ann’s on a Sunday morning in July 1938. I
was in church on that beautiful day because I was escorted by my mother. It wasn’t until months
later that my parents figured out why I suddenly became a loyal volunteer churchgoer!
The Rev. Joseph H. Bond liked having John help with the activities and small jobs around the
church. He was not only a good worker and a Sayville High School star athlete, but his presence
attracted many families with teenage children.
The year was 1940; war appeared to be a frightening prospect. By luck, John and I had the same
summer jobs, and our friendship grew. Two college years went by; John and his brothers, Henry
and Gil, decided to enlist. John (sometimes called Jack) and Gil were the second pair of brothers
in the United States to graduate together with Navy wings. Gilbert was killed, but fortunately John,
who was in every naval air battle in the Pacific, came home safely. As stated at his funeral on
Christmas Eve 2003, he was a local hero. This is not a complete picture of the life of a man.
John H. Whitehouse, like many others, should be remembered for his life with his family, with his
many friends, and with his contributions to his community. He was a wonderful husband and a
great father to three sons and two daughters. He served the community as President of the
Sayville School Board, as a member of St. Ann’s Vestry, and as President of Sayville Rotary. He
was active with the Boy Scouts and with Little League. This was accomplished after commuting to
his job as manager of Travelers Insurance Garden City office. In his spare time, he carved
beautiful water birds, some contributed to St. Ann’s Fair, and many given to friends. In conclusion,
we all come to the realization that the true essence of a life is not one splashy event, but rather
the culmination of many things performed with love and care during a lifetime.

PERFECT ORDER
By the time the summer solstice occurs, it feels as if the season has been in full swing for weeks.
It’s bittersweet that just when summer officially starts, the length of daylight
begins decreasing. Before we’re ready to let go of the season, summer
marches toward fall, and then winter with the year’s shortest day.
Yet that is our Creator's plan: “You have fixed all the boundaries of the
earth; you have made summer and winter” (Psalm 74:17, ESV). God
fashioned the world to be beautiful, good and perfectly symmetrical. With
concise order, he ordained seasons, rhythms, orbits and natural
boundaries. As God’s beloved children, we’re blessed to enjoy the
intricacies and patterns of this magnificent universe. –Mary Ann Sundby
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Compassionate, Personal Care forAll
Raynor & D’Andrea
FUNERAL HOMES
www.raynordandreacom
683 Montauk Highway
Bayport
631-472-0122

Gibert J. D’Andrea
Richard P. D’Andrea
Philip L. Robinson

245 Montauk Highway * West Sayville
631-589-2345

BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES, INC.
A Family Tradition for over 75 years

LAW OFFICES OF
PATRICIA K. ROMEO
124 Medford Ave. (Rte 112)
Patchogue, NY 11772

Thomas R. Farraher
Michael J. Traum
Barbara Mullaney

940 Montauk Highway, Bayport
(631) 472-0014 or (800) 729-0822

T: 631-447-2606
F: 631-447-2609

Visit us online at www.BayportFlower.com

Owned and Operated by
The Houdek Family since 1965

Largest selection of
Fine Wines and Spirits

Fine Food & Drink
Serving Lunch and Dinner
631-567-6345
98 Main Street, Sayville

California Boutique Wines * Australian
Wines * Single Malt Scotches * Holiday
Gift Sets * Experienced Sales Help *
Custom Shrink Wrap
GIFT BASKETS OF YOUR CHOICE
VISA/MASTER CARD/AMERICAN EXPRESS
844 Montauk Highway, Bayport

631-472-1300

KOINOGLOU ARCHITECTS
George Koinoglou, Architect
Architects & Designers ♦ Residential & Commercial
Renovations ♦ New Structures ♦ Interior Design
Permit Filing ♦ Construction Management
Call for free consultation 631-589-5863

www.georgekoinarchitect.com

+Christian Symbol+

AROUND SAINT ANN’S
Monthly Schedule

See Correspondent pages and Bulletin for
changes/cancellations.
Check out the website at: www.saint-anns.org

Triangle & Circle
Dating back to ancient Christianity, a circle symbolizes
eternity, and a triangle, with its three equal sides and
three equal angles, symbolizes the Holy Trinity. Placed
together, they represent the eternal Three-in-One and
One-in-Three: God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Sundays
8:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
9:00 AM---Sunday School
10:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
7:30 PM—AA Meeting
Mondays
10:00AM—12:00 PM Food Pantry
6:00 PM—Vestry Meeting—June 10
6:30 PM—Mission & Outreach—June 24
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Tuesdays
8:00 AM—Men’s Group
9:00 AM—Holy Eucharist
6:00 PM—Children’s Choir
7:00 PM—Adult Choir
Wednesdays
9:30 AM—12:00 PM Operation Hope
10:00 AM-3:00 PM—Thrift Shop Open
7:00 PM—Youth Group
Thursdays
10:00 AM—AA Meeting
10:00 AM—12:00 PM Food Pantry
10:00 AM-3:00 PM—Thrift Shop Open
8:00 PM—AA Meeting
Saturday
10:00 AM-3:00 PM—Thrift Shop Open
5:00 PM—Holy Eucharist
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